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Each
year,
organizes
Ergo McWane
a
competition
called the Ergocup
cup.
The
competition’s goal
2017
is to reduce the
ergonomic hazards
of a workstation within the factory. Bibby has
taken part for 4 years now. This year our project
finished first with a unanimous choice by the

judges. Having won the McWane competition, we
have now submitted our project to the North
American ergonomics competition, which will be
held in Atlanta in March, 2018. Prior to our entry
into this North American competition, our project
was revised by an organizing committee at
McWane.
The idea of using ‘release pockets’ within the
pouring pot came from Luc Carrière with the help
of Ghyslain Noel, Claude Marcoux, Myra-Claude
Robitaille and Steve Nadeau.
Previously, the interior casting pockets of the
pouring pot were made of Kaltek and refractory.
To clean out the inside team members had to use a
jack drill, meaning the task could take up to 3

hours. In addition, silica fumes were emitted meaning the
team member had to wear an air-abduction mask which
can be uncomfortable when worn for extended periods.
Moreover, the activity was ergonomically distressing as
the member had to regularly work with their elbows above
their shoulders and because of the continual vibration of
the jack equipment.
Now the inside of the casting pockets is made of cement
which greatly increases their life spans and means they
need to be cleaned out less often. For the Ergonomics
project, a circular steel plate was installed at the bottom of
the casting pocket in order to carry out the demoulding
task. A demoulding station with a hydraulic cylinder was
designed to be able to push the on steel plate. In this way,
the casting pocket is demoulded by activating the station
and the whole refractory comes out in one piece. To do
this, the team member only needs to hold two buttons to
activate the hydraulic cylinder that pushes the refractor out
of the pocket. The task is easily completed in a matter of
minutes and without any ergonomic constraints.
Congratulations to the whole team for this project.

L to R: Claude Marcoux, Luc Carrière, Steve Nadeau, MyraClaude Mailloux-Robitaille et Ghyslain Noël.
Myra‐Claude Mailloux‐Robitaille, H&S Technician
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Transition of our Quality Management
System to ISO 9001 :2015
Last December 13th‐14th, the firm Intertek carried out an ISO 9001
cer fica on audit of our company. This re‐cer fica on was an
important step for Bibby since making the transi on from the 2008
version to the 2015 version of the standard. Although the main
objec ves of the ISO 9001 cer fica on are the same: the 2015 version
has evolved a lot, and considering the importance of client sa sfac on
and sustainability of our company, including product control of our
various processes and products, the new cer fica on is important.
Essen ally, the previous versions of the standard ISO 9001 put a strong
emphasis on the documented control of the process, while this new
version is more flexible vis‐a‐vis the documenta on, but fully
integrates the concept of risk management. It is a major change in the
requirements since it is now necessary to demonstrate that the
poten al risks, at various levels, are known and taken into
considera on. In addi on, as we are in the first wave of businesses
since this transi on, our quality team has a colossal amount of analysis
and interpreta on of these new concepts to ensure the success of the
new standard.
The transi on was a success. It is worth no ng that it was not necessary
to modify or adapt in depth the methods in place established by the
quality management team over the years, who had already included a
risk func on with their assessments. We were quite forward‐thinking in
our approach.
At the end, the auditors pointed out the highlights as follows:
 The internal audits iden fying ac ons for improvement
 The meliness of response to problema c opera onal situa ons
 The use of various performance indicators in the opera ons
processes
 The rigor, discipline and professionalism at all levels of the
organiza on
We will therefore begin 2018 building on our strengths and working to
improve these points. Thank you to those who were involved in the
audit, but thanks especially for the daily improvements in our company
as that is where it really counts.
Great work, keep it up!

Bibby Ste-Croix wins the Exceptional
Environmental Improvement Prize!!

Bibby Ste‐Croix was awarded the 2017 prize for
Excep onal Environmental Improvement by McWane.
This award highlights the eﬀorts made by each of you
in the last few years to improve the quality of runoﬀ
that comes from the foundry. Among the
improvements, there was the purchase of a very
eﬃcient mechanical brush (Street Brush) and the
paving of the main traﬃc areas within the foundry
grounds, but also a be er management of the used
sand stored outside, a quicker pick up of spills, even
the smallest, and good housekeeping. We have also
improved the maintenance of dust collectors, which
impact rain water that comes down from the roofs,
and paid be er a en on to equipment stored
outside, such as cleaning the dust accumulated on
supersacs or preven ng leakage from machinery
stored on the sides of buildings. All these eﬀorts have
enabled us to conform to the runoﬀ water standards.
It shows that every small gesture counts!
I would like to thank everyone for your involvement
and your collabora on, without which none of this
would have been possible.
Mireille Denis, Environmental Manager

François Beaudet, Quality Management

Special Distinction given to a
Bibby-Ste-Croix Member

Congratulations to Grant Stuempfle of
Bibby‐STE‐Croix!

Jan 31, 2018, Grant received an Outstanding
Service Award’ by the Canadian Institute of
Plumbing and Heating (ICPC), in recognition of his more than 25 years of service with the Institute
and for his five (5) plus years of volunteer work as a member of the board of directors and on the
Committee for the CIPH.
For those who do not know Grant Stuempfle, Grant has been working for Bibby‐Ste‐Croix for 34
years. He is a Technical Representative in the Pipes and Fitting division having previously worked
as a sales representative in Ontario.
Luc Meunier, Sales Mgr East Canada and Marke ng Mgr, Mechanical Division

L to R: Grant Stuempfle and Jerry
Fairborn (President of CIPH Ontario )
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Bill Monaghan Tribute
We celebrate the life and mourn the passing of Bill Monaghan
January 11, 2018. Bill was
born in Glasgow Scotland
January 12, 1943. Bill is
lovingly remembered by
his wife Jean of 54 years,
his children Sharon, Trace
(Greg), Jill (Patrick) and
Dave (Sherri) and his
grandchildren
Paul,
Mathew, Jericho, William
and Eamon. He will be
greatly missed by his
friends and colleagues.
Bill was a predominant and respected person in the foundry
industry for over 60 years. His first job in a foundry was when he
was 14 years old. At 15 he le school and started a full me job
in the foundry industry and began a five‐year appren ceship at
Babcock and Wilcox. During this me, he a ended night school
at a local college and graduated with an advanced City Guilds of
London cer ficate in foundry prac ce.
Bill and Jean lived in South Africa for three years where he
worked in the foundry industry. In 1967, they returned to
Scotland and Bill rejoined Babcock and Wilcox. In 1968, they
immigrated to Canada and lived in Toronto where he worked in
a small foundry before moving to Galt (now part of Cambridge)
and resumed his career with Babcock and Wilcox. In 1975 Bill
joined Bibby Foundry as Quality Control Manager and over the
years was Plant Manager and then General Manager at the
Cambridge facility. In 2018 Bill was s ll employed by Bibby‐Ste‐

Croix as Special Projects Manager. Bill dedicated a big part of his
life as a team member of Bibby‐Ste‐Croix. He greatly
contributed to the success of Bibby for over forty years through
his knowledge, dedica on, hard work and turning ideas into
reality.
Bill was also ac vely involved in
the industry. He was a Canadian
Foundry Associa on Board
member from 1994 to 2014 who
also served as Secretary
Treasurer and in 2007 the CFA
celebrated Bill’s 50 years in the
foundry industry and presented
him with the first ever CFA
Achievement Award. Bill was a
Life member of the Ontario
Plumbing Inspectors Associa on
and Past Chair of OPIA Sponsors
Organiza on and received the
Bill and Jean lors at their wedding
Bumble Bees Can’t Fly Award in
2008. He was awarded Exhibitor Special Recogni on in 2014 by
the Ontario Building Oﬃcials Associa on and belonged to all
other Plumbing and Building Oﬃcials associa ons in Canada. Bill
was Chair of CSA B70, Past chair of CSA B602 and Sub‐
Commi ee Chair of ASTM A04.01
Bill loved to travel and meet people. He also very much enjoyed
reading, especially by the pool at his favourite des na on, Palm
Desert, where he and Jean spent several winters.
I had the pleasure of working closely with Bill for over 33 years.
He was a special, wonderful friend, a noble mentor and I will
greatly miss him.
Grant Stuempfle , Technical Manager, Mechanical Division

A commi ee is created for the 100 years of Bibby
A new commi ee has been created and we are pleased to
present it to you. We are a commi ee that wants to take part in
the 100th anniversary fes vi es for the foundry in 2021 by
organizing various ac vi es throughout the next few years. We
all spend a large part of our lives here and we believe that it is
up to us to acknowledge our origins. It is with each of you, with
your ideas, your talents and par cularly your par cipa on that
we want to do so.
In the coming months, we will look to you to help us organize a
variety of ac vi es and events. We are going to work very hard
to have a diverse group of ac vi es and events. Our goal is to Back: Sylvain Daigle, Jacques Marion, Jacynthe Bédard, Marcel Daiglecreate ac vi es and events that bring people together so that
Front: Francis Laroche, Francis Turner and Jessy Houle
we can learn about each other’s diﬀerent talents and passions.
We want everyone to act like a large family, par cipa ng to make the fes vi es the best they can be. We are coun ng on you!
Follow us on the Facebook group Cen ème de Bibby for informa on about diﬀerent ac vi es!
100th anniversary Commi ee of Bibby‐Ste‐Croix
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Cheers to all of our team members whose work anniversary occurred during the months of: September, October,
November and December 2017 as well as January and February 2018. We hope you continue to prosper with BibbySte-Croix and Laperle Foundry. We also want to welcome all the new team members.

Ste-Croix

Marcelle Brisson
Jacques Chrétien
Clément Daudelin
Jacques Hamel
Fernand Blanchet
Jean Legendre
Pierre Cayer
Yvon Lepage
François Talbot
Rui Melo
Jacques Larochelle
Guy Aubin
Simon Durand
Yvan Lemay
Gaétan Labrie
Daniel Baril
Dany Collard
Réjean Normandin
Jean-François Laliberté
Steve Nadeau
Peter Crofton
Richard Lengyell
Gabriel Lauzé
Jean-Guy Prévereau
Yvon Beauchemin
Vincent Garneau
Jean-Frédéric Lemay
Yannick Roger
Francis Sauvageau
Rémi Lafrenière
Kevin Ayotte
Dany Gagnon

44
43
43
39
38
37
37
36
34
34
32
31
31
31
30
29
26
26
25
25
24
20
19
19
17
17
16
16
15
14
13
13

Francis Paquet
Gabriel Rochette
Jean-Philippe Chrétien
Allan Lévesque
Martin Métivier
Francis Paquet
Louis Villeneuve
Alexandre Beaulieu
Kevin Bouchard
Marc-Antoine Laroche
Pierre Lelièvre
Chantale Pelletier
Yvan Bolduc
Stéphane Cloutier
Marc Laprise
Gilles Lauzé
Israël Reix
Samuel-Bastien Laplante
Antoine Mobio
Jonathan Naud
Maxime Simard
Dave Tremblay
Stéphane Fortin
David Bilodeau
Simon Damphousse
Marc-André Duclos
Jean-Philippe Dupuis
Yannick Gélinas
Éric Grandmont
Keven Hamel
André Lafrance
Claudel Lapointe
François Martineau
David Roberge
Mathieu Roux
Julien Turmel

Olivier Villeneuve
Steve Larose
Pierre-Luc Hovington
Francis Boulianne
Dominik Drolet-Guillemette
Jonathan Noël

13
12
11
10
10
10

Patrice Turmel
Denis Fournier
David Michaud
Marc-André Caplette
Sébastien Drouin
Cindy Lemieux-Bernard

2
2
2
1
1
1

Ghislain Dubé
Steeve Guay
Patrice ouellet
Vincent Simard
Francis Dorval
Mireille Denis

Diane Auger
Jacynthe Bédard
Jessy Dorval
Céline Sévigny
Guy Veilleux
Ghyslain Noël
Jonathan Michaud

10
10
9
9
9
8
7

Stéphane Marcoux
Samuel Martin
Keven Paradis
Carl Toupin
Philippe Turgeon
François Beaudet
Karine Bergeron

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Jean-Pierre Fortier
Aaron Kalinowski
François Auger
Sylvain Auger
Jean-P. D.-Guillemette
David Rathier
Francis Turner

Sep-Oct-Nov-Dec 2017

7
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

J.Sébastien Berthiaume
Francisca Couture
Jean Drouin

1
1
1

Ginette Martel
Sylvio Hamel
Jacques Patry
Jean-Paul Côté
Normand Laliberté
Michel Roy
Manon Dubois
Jean Abel
Brian Rosney
Brigitte Lepage
Michel Drouin
Marc Chrétien
Mario Hamel
Christian Lemay
Michel Lemay (1850)
Steve Lemay
Philippe Grenier
Pierre Racine
Frédéric Dufour
Stéphane Lamontagne
Dave Bédard
Daniel Boisvert
Patrick Paquet
Gérald Zacinski
Dave Laneuville
Jean Couture
Lucien Ayotte
Gilles Caron
Alexandre Doucet
Martin Lépine

44
40
40
39
38
38
34
31
31
29
26
25
25
25
25
25
22
19
18
18
17
17
17
16
16
15
14
14
14
14

Jan - Feb 2018

Guillaume Morin
Alain Parent
Jean-François Boisvert
Jessy Houle
Yves Blackburn
Maxim Boulanger
Vincent Demontigny
Gilles Labrecque
Julio C. Bautista-Flores
Marie-Ève Boucher
Yvon-Karl Ouellet
Guillaume Rancourt
Gabriel-A. Sifuentes-H.
Joël Jourdain
Martin Lavallée
Anthony Mathieu
Frédéric Simard
Mathieu Mailly
Martin V.-Robitaille
Yves Breton
Cynthia Malenfant
Benjamin Piché
David Auger
Pierre Gaulin

7
7
7
7
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Laperle
Sep-Oct-Nov-Dec 2017
Luc Charbonneau
Yvon Caissy
Jacques Richer
Georges Soares
Alberto Caselli
Jocelyn Coutu
Daniel Villiard

44
43
41
40
39
38
36

14
12
12
11
11
10

Benoit Arpin
Claude Lemay
Daniel Roy
Sébastien Lallier
Marc Garceau
Jonathan Gauthier

19
18
17
15
12
10

10
9
8
8
8
8
8

Jocelyn Joannette
Maxime Richer
Anthony Fraser
Frédérick Grothé
Isabelle St-Amant
Mario Lataille
Éric Angers

10
8
6
6
5
5
1
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Yan Angers
Mathieu Brouillard
Jeremy Deslandes
Guillaume Desrosiers
Zoubir Rezkallah
Tobby Rioux
Mathieu Roy

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Jan - Feb 2018
Denis Bardier
Yan Johnson
Steve Lavoie
Kathleen Tessier
Gabrielle Lacombe
Tudor Ciumac
Julien St-Arnaud
Samuel Chênevert
Marc-André Dubé
Israël Richard

22
11
11
7
3
3
2
1
1
1

Retirees
Louise Sansfaçon
Madam Sansfaçon retired last December 21st, after 27
years of service with the internal sales team.
Her professionalism and endearing attitude to all
those around her means there is now a great void in
the department.
We will always remember her jokes and stories as well
as her contagious laughter. We wish her a good and
happy retirement.
On the part of all the team.

role of Inside Sales
Supervisor, a posi on
she handled with great
proficiency
and
diligence.

Rob Tomlin and Gayle McKellar
2018 marks the good bye to very important people here at
Bibby ‐Ste ‐Croix in Hamilton.
Rob Tomlin began his career at the Wotherspoon Foundry in
1985 as a sales representa ve covering Ontario, New
England, Michigan and Ohio. In 1990 Wotherspoon was
rebranded as Bibby Waterworks and Rob became the
Ontario Sales Manager. With the acquisi on of Bibby by
McWane in
April
1997
Rob accepted
the posi on
of
General
Sales
Mgr
Municipal &
Waterworks
Division for
L to R: Tom Leonard, Rob Tomlin, Peter Cro on
Eastern
Canada and
the US, as well as managing the Hamilton oﬃce and
warehouse. It was a posi on he would carry un l 2017.
Gayle McKellar joined Bibby‐Ste‐Croix’s inside sales
department in the spring of 1998. Over me she took on the

All of you are aware of
the dedica on both of
these two had to not
only our customers, but
to our inside sales and
produc on
teams.
Whatever it took to find
a
solu on
to
a
Gayle McKellar
customer’s need was of
paramount importance to both of them.
As the rela ve newcomer to the group my fondest memories
will be of Rob as a compe tor rather than a co worker. He
was a tough nego ator and very loyal to the Canadian brand.
And never once did he not oﬀer his help to me when I asked.
Gayle, without hesita on would do the same.
Both will be missed , not only here in Hamilton , but to
everyone in the Bibby‐Ste Croix family. Congratula ons to
you both on your re rement.
Randy Sweet, Sales Manager, Waterworks Div.

Underlining the Laperle feast
We served a cold buffet to all the members of Laperle Foundry on
Thursday, December 21, 2017.
We took advantage of this opportunity to give out certificates of
recognition for the 2nd half of 2017.
Thank you to the entire team for your participation and we wish
you a wonderful 2018!
Isabelle St‐Amant, HR Advisor
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We have a big announcement for everyone.

News from HR

In the HR Department, several changes are underway to make a more appealing
workplace, improve the recep on area, and help with the integra on of new members,
building upon the resources already in place.

Eﬀorts are and will be made to reconcile the communica on, rela ons, and interpersonal behaviors related to corporate
values. Every person, regardless of their posi on, has a role to play in the implementa on of this goal.
The resources to the HR department are available to anyone willing to get involved, either directly, or by advising or
accompanying others. Everyone ge ng involved will help make this a be er working experience, especially considering
we spend several hours at work each day.
So, this is HR’s big goal for 2018.
Nadine Demers, Human Resources Manager

Welcome to the new members!
Aaron Christopher

Nadine Demers
Originally from Ste‐Croix, I
studied Industrial Rela ons
in Quebec City.
I
have
faced
many
challenges in health, safety,
and labor rela ons. I have
spent
several
years
managing workplace accidents.
Over the past few years, I have developed my skills by
managing the human resources department of a large
company.
Outside of my professional life, I am passionate about
music and travel.
Dave Kirouac
My name is Dave. I am the
new foreman in the finishing
and shellcore department. I
will summarize my life in a few
words.
I love my wife, my dog and
playing poker. Some mes, the three don’t always mesh,
but that’s life.
My simple studies, but eﬀec ve, complement well my
great experience in manual work.
Finally, for those who have not no ced, I love to eat.
Come talk to me, we will have a lot of fun.

I am 21 years. I am Indian but I have
lived all my life in Dubai.
I have a Bachelors degree in
mechanical engineering.
Before joining the Bibby‐Ste‐Croix
team, I trained at McWane India for
six months.
I like to play football (soccer), do
photography and play the piano.
I want to travel the world one day.
With nearly
Jenny Dubé
30 years of
experience in automation, I am a
newly
appointed
administrative
assistant in the Health and Safety
Department. It gives me great
pleasure to be part of the Bibby Ste‐
Croix team and I hope that my experience and skills will
bring added value to the company.
My past work experiences, natural curiosity and thirst to
learn have led me to become autonomous, intelligent, and
acquire several skills related to my occupation (computer
graphics, information about computer equipment, use of
databases, statistics and trends). I am familiar with several
software programs and I am passionate about informatics.
My best friend at work is known as Excel.
I love painting, art, reading, horse riding, camping and
fishing (Gaspésien blood requires it !). I hate to cook. I look
forward to getting to know you!
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Lucille Boulanger
I, Lucille Boulanger, promise
to make your days in my
company
pleasant.
I
guarantee that my excellent
character will make you want
to learn more about me.
Having worked in several
sectors, I discovered that
human resources was an
excellent fit for me. I have a husband that I love, three
beau ful children, as well as, two grandchildren that I
love very much. I have enjoyed seasonal lakeside
camping for several years and love fishing. Being in
nature rejuvenates me. I look forward to ge ng to know
you all.

Cedric Girard
My name is Cédric Girard
and I started working in
Health and Safety for Bibby
Ste‐Croix last July.
I hold a DEC (Collegiate
degree)
in
Workplace
Environment, Hygiene and
Safety and I am in the
process of comple ng my
third Cer ficate to get a
bachelor’s in Human Resources, Administra on and
Health and Safety.
I worked as a technician in Health and Safety for the
company IMTT Québec.
Do not hesitate to come see me in the factory to ask me
ques ons or to speak about football. I have spent most of
my life playing football and am always watching or playing
football. I look forward to ge ng to know you all.

Josée Morency
Hello everyone,
In 2004‐2005, during my
administra ve studies at
C.F.P. in Levis, I worked
part me with the Bibby
Ste‐Croix sales team.
Subsequently, I worked
for J.L. Leclerc for 10 years
where I gained experience
in various departments including sales.
Since December 4th, I am happily back at Bibby Ste‐Croix
working as an Inside Sales Representa ve.

Lyne Michaud

I have a diversified career
path.
I
worked
in
admissions at the Lac‐
Mégan c Hospital, as a
manager of the Bois‐Francs
at Princeville golf course,
an assistant for the Federal
Deputy of Plessisvile, and
in Charny a erwards.
I was also co‐owner of the Daniel Gingras stables in St‐
Flavien, breeder of horses exported to the United States
for compe ons, administra ve assistant for Immotech in
St‐Nicolas, and now, am an assistant for the OHS
accredita on at Bibby Ste‐Croix.

Anne‐Chris ne
Bouchard
I am a new recruit on the
Health and Safety Team as
Disability Technician.
I will be responsible for the
disability and occupa onal
injuries records.

I hold university degrees in Psychology, Human Resources
Management, and Health and Safety.
My last posi on was as a counselor in Health and Safety at the
Fairmont Hotel Le Manoir Richelieu in Charlevoix.
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Alizée Chauvel
I’m happy to have joined the
Laperle
Foundry/Bibby‐Ste‐
Croix team a few weeks ago.
I arrived from the South of
France three months ago. I
have a Masters Degree in
Criminal Business Law and
worked previously in the field
of finance and compliance. I
came to Quebec for a change of scenery and to discover
your beau ful country.
Thank you everyone for the warm welcome and
kindness since I began this wonderful experience.

Benoit Desjardins

Claude Bou n
My professional career
began with 20 years of
driving heavy vehicles.
For more than 11 years I
worked as a trainer in road
safety.
I am an author and post monthly in two specialized
journals; The Professional Road Manual, as well as the
Monthly Educa onal dealing with road safety and energy
saving.
Now, I look forward to facing the challenges of being a
Technical Trainer at Bibby‐Ste‐Croix.

Valérie Montambault

Hello, I have been working at Bibby Ste‐Croix for three
years. Now, I am the new Pipe Spinning Machines
Foreman.
I have worked in several fields, including forestry,
construc on and as an auto mechanic.
I love playing golf and hockey in my free me.
It is a pleasure for me to be part of the Bibby Ste‐Croix
team.

My name is Valérie Montambault.
I have worked at Bibby‐Ste Croix
since last October. I work as a
technician in metallurgy during
the evening shift.
I completed my DEC in metallurgy
5 years ago in Trois‐Rivières.
Previously, I was with a zinc
galvanizing and plating company.
I am very happy to be part of your team!

Patrick Cormier
Hello everyone! Previously, I
worked ten years as an
industrial mechanic in forestry
(sawmills and an O.S.B. panels
factory) and as an industrial
mechanic at Laperle Foundry
since 2007.
Now taking over as a foreman
in maintenance, I am looking
forward to facing new challenges and con nuing to
contribute to the maintenance and development of
opera ons of the en re team.

Louis Gauthier
I am very pleased and proud
to be part of the OSH team
at Bibby‐Ste‐Croix.
I graduated from the
University Laval in
Management, Prevention and
Health and Safety at Work.
I have more than 20 years of
experience in the OSH field,
including managing emergencies, managing hazardous
materials and safety.

